The general valence force constants and vibrational amplitudes have been evaluated for the metal hexahalo species of groups IV -VI elements using recent infrared and Raman spectral data. The results are employed to study the trend of variation among different species as well as the influence of cations on the relative stiffness of the chemical bonds. It has been found that the chemical bonds in the environment of a cesium cation are stronger than those of a tetraethylammonium cation.
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Recently Bronswyk et a l.1 have recorded the in frared and laser Raman spectra of the metal-hexahalo species R2MIVX6, RMVX6 [R = (C2H5)4N or Cs; MIV = Ti, Zr or Hf; Mv = Nb, Ta; X = CI or Br] and WC1G and interpreted the fundamental fre quencies on the basis of octahedral symmetry. They have also reported the force constants using the modified Urey-Bradley force field (MUBFF) and the generalized valence force field (GVFF). In order to calculate the complete set of force constants in the GVFF model they have set a few interactions equal to zero and / rr' = 4/3 frr. In the present paper it is aimed to compute a complete set of force con stants employing the GVFF model without the above constraints and the mean amplitudes of vibration. The results will be used to study the trend of varia tion in force constants as well as the influence of cations on the relative stiffness of the chemical bonds. where Vi(a\s), v2(eg) and v5(f2g) are Raman active, >'3(/lu) and *'4(/iu) are infrared active and »'s (/2u) is inactive in both. The inactive Vq (f2n) is permitted as binary combination bands. The only fundamental to show appreciable dependence on the cation is (/lu) • Wilson's GF matrix method2 was employed to calculate the force constants in the GVFF model. The mean amplitudes of vibration were evaluated at 0 °K, 298 °K and 500 °K using Cyvin's secular equation 3 [ ^ -AE | = 0 , where the symbols have their usual meaning. F and G matrix elements, and analytical expressions for mean amplitudes of vibration were taken from Cyvin's book 3. The two dimensional equations oceuring in / iu species were solved by Midler's method4' 5' 6. The fundamental fre Table 1 . The GVFF model includes, fT bond stretching constant, fa angle bending force con stant and the following interaction constants: frr and fr/ which represent eis and trans bond stretching interactions respectively; faa, faa', /,"<-, and faa"' angle bending interactions; and fra and fra" inter actions involving an angle and one of the bonds. It is seen from Table 1 that for each anion the value of the stretching force constant for tetraethylammonium salts is less than that for cesium salts. This is in accordance with the dimensions of the sites. Table 1 ) show the reverse trend. The mean amplitudes of vibration for the X -Y bonded distance decrease as the chlorine atom is re placed by the bromine atom (the central atom re maining the same. The mean amplitudes show the expected trend of variation with temperature.
